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IS LOOKED m
_________ ■—

Lloyd Georges Cabinet and War Council

CROMWELL NEVER DEVISED BULUtf mm THAN NEW WAR COUNCIl

GREECE IN A TURMOIL ; AN
£

Announcement Made of
I

MAKE STANI

DESPITE ASSURANCES BY THE: KING East of Ploechti They Give 
Battle, Driving Teutons 

• Back New Cabinet, Es
tablished by Lloyd 
George is Met 
With Enthusiasm 
— General Appro-

THE NEW BRITISH CABINETTHE SITUATION IN GREECEUltimatum Present
ed by Entente Yes- 
terday; Greece 
Said to be Mobiliz
ing Troops Very 
Rapidly

London^ Qec. 11.—1.20 p.m.
—The stand made by the re-| 
treating Romanian army< pirirr - « «chia, resulted m t S government leader in the House of Lords,
back of the eu me orces a Arthur henderson, Minister without portfolio, 
distance of several kilometres, lord mtlner, minister without portfolio.
according to a Petrograd des- ANDREW SONAR LAW, Chan cellor of the Exchequer who has been

^h,;"eatZleaa mea" ssssïss sspjas
In the courte of the Kouman- ih. Mer mnmÎn "Skm?"

ian attack, two hostile squad- Secretary of State for the Home Department—SIR GEORGE CAVE,
said to have been an- | Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs—ARTHUR J. «ALFOI R.

Secretary of State'for the Colonies—WALTER HUME DONG.
Secretary of State for War—THE EARL OF DERR!
Secretary of State for India AUSTEN «^REMAIN.
President of the Local Government '
President of the Board of Trade-SIR ALBERT STANLEY.
Minister of Labor—JOHN HODGE. rARRON
First Lord of the Admiralty—SIR ™^ARD CAR^N- 
Minister of Munitions—DR. CHRISTOPHE 
Minister of Blockade—LORD ROBERT CECIL.
Food ContfroHer—BARON DAVENPORT.

. PjutmUor SIR JOSEPH PATON MACLAY.
P^nÎ ot t

Pr n i »--p- of Works—SIR ALFRED M. MOND. . 1 Dec yy_"The new minis-

mèntéa on with enthusiasm. Mpj* 
Gaorge Is generally congratulated on 
the'speed with w>lch .^accomplish
ed his difficult task, and

Dec. TT_Official announcement was made that the new gov-
War Cabinet, comprised of:

London,
e&st I eminent-had been constituted, with a

London, Dec. 11—Special dispatches from Rotterdam quote the
saying that Greece hasFrankfurter Zeitung’s Budapest correspondent 

notified the central and Entente Allies that she is determined henceforth 
to maintain strict neutrality, that she will not make a single further 

to the Entente, and that no new challenge from the Entente

as

concession
will be regarded as a casus belli. '

The despatches add that according to thé Frankfurter Zeitung’s 
Constantinople correspondent the Entente powers have agreed that, if it 

they will dethrone King Constantine, and enthrone
with M.

val
■<s>-

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 11/—1.10 p.m.— 

Premier Lloyd-George has sent 
the following to all members of 
the House of Commons, it was an
nounced officially today:

“The King has entrusted me 
with the task of forming a govern
ment. I have carried ont the com
mand. I had hoped to make a 
statement to the House on Tues
day. I now find it to he Impossible. 
On Tuesday Mr. Bonar Law, as 

will move

becomes necessary,
Prince Pierre, the 3-year-old son of Prince George of Greece,

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 11.—1.30 p.m. 

—Telegrams received here to
day from Athens say that a rev
olution has broken out In the 
Cyclades, a group of Greek Is
lands in the Aegean Sea.

The Greek Battleship Hydra, 
which is under the control of 
the Entente allies has inter
cepted ,the Greek advisers say, 
wireless messages from King 
Constantine addressed to Ber
lin. All the Greek communities 
In Egypt, it is added, have 
renounced their allegiance to 
King Constantine.

Venizelos as regent.
The Teutons Prepare.

Berlin, Dec. 9, by wireless to Sa y ville N,Y.-—A council of war 
just been held at Gorman great headquarters, the semi-official Overseas 
News Agency reported to-day. Those participating were Emperor Wil- 

Charles, Field Marshals Von Hindenburg and Von Hoct-

has

rons are 
nihilated.

Petrograd, Dec. 11.—via Lon
don, 1.45 p.m.—After being 
pressed back by the Teutonic 
forces on the ffont east of Ploe
chti, the Roumanians made an 
attack yesterday and regained 
their positions, the war office 
announced today.

liam, Emperor
zendorff. It is believed the council had to do with a new campaign m 

with possible Greek participation, now that the RoumanianMacedonia, 
offensive is virtually ended. leader in the House, 

adjournment till Thursday.
“The one predominant task be

fore the government Is the vigor
ous prosecution of the war to a 
triumphant conclusion. I tof* 
confident the government can reiy 
on your support as lonK 
devote their energies effectively 
to that end.” • ■'

Greece and Turkey.
Copenhagen, Dec. 11.—Via London—Discussing the Greek situation, 

the Berlin Vossische Zeitung says that ns soon as the announcement of 
the Entente blockade of Greece was made Greece began making prépara- 

The Greek ai my, a ccording to this newspaper, is well 
Food tickets, it adds, were issued

tions to meet it.
supplied with arms and ammunition.
in Athens on Sunday.

The paper says t
Turkey and Greece has been re-established.

Continued on page four.

London, Dec. 11.-—The latest re
ports from Athens say that the note 
of the Entente governments to 
Greece is ready and undoubtedly will 
be presented tomorrow. The note 
will be short in the nature of a pre
liminary to a second note, which 
will contain more detailed demai^»

It is indicated that the demk^H 
of Greece may require complete de- j 
mobilization of the army, restoration 
of control by the Entente over 
posts, telegraphs and railways and 
release of the imprisoned Venize 
lists.

Advices from the British minister

The announcement follows:
“On Saturday evening the enemy 

pressed back the Roumanians > along 
y the Ploechti-Mizil high road. The 

next morning the Roumanians by a 
counter attack restored the position. 
The battle is still proceeding.

“In Dobrudja and on the Danube, 
reciprocal firing under way.”

. "In the region jot Kirlibaba (near 
the northwestern Moldavian front
ier) the enemy. About a “ 
strong, Aeok-tEe «SSsBwe. 
beaten hack by our fire to his tren
ches.

it understands t hat wireles communication between

First
Chancellor of the Duchy of
Postmaster-Gensral—ALBERT IIAJNGWORTH.
Minister of I»««lons-GEORGE N- BARNES. 
Attorney

xMinister of Pensions—GEORGE ^- BARNES’

Chief Secretary ot a^^ATIUS J. O’BRIEN, K. C.

Chancellor stipulated that his right to a pension be Waived. ______

1

the in
JÜUS6XCSES ME. H trains from any condemnation. if
says:

“It is an experiment boldly con
ceived and fearlessly executed. The 
task which the new cabinet Is under
taking is by far too serious to permit 

most irresponsible to 
3 difficult by needless

“In the region of the village of 
Vale Putna and In the valley of the 
River Trotus (Moldavian frontier) 
the enemy offered stubborn resist
ance, meeting our advance with >a 
violent fire and counter-attacks, 
which, however, were pot successful.

‘.‘In the mountains along the whole 
front, a deep fair of know and con
siderable frost are greatly hamper
ing operations.”

tionals continue -to leave Athens.
New York, Dec. 11.—The Lonfion 

correspondent of. The Tribune cabled 
under Sunday’s date as follows: • 

London, Dec. 10.—The Greek situ- 
Trouble i3

There is Des-Oa s Building
troyed by Flames,' Which Spread to 
Adjacent Structures *

Quaker
any hut the 
make it more 
criticism. They are now challenging 
fortune and by their success they will 
be judged.”

The innovation whereby the gov
ernment of the country Is virtually 
concentrated In the hands of four 
men, although commented op as an ( 
enormous departure from precedent 
and as sweeping out of existence, it 
any rate for the time being of the In
stitution of cabinet government, 
frightens none of the commentators, 

in it many advantages.

■SSA.ation is still confused, 
brewing and an outbreak is expected 
at any moment, despite reassuring 
words bv King Constantine.

The exact conditions in Greece are 
obscured by the constantly conflic 

1 ing reports from every side. Officials 
extremely sceptical of re- 

and Teutonic

ay courier Leased wire. . Are has entirely destroyed thc Q^a
Peterboro, Ont., Dec. 11.—The ker Oats plant The court house 

Quaker Oats plant, one of the finest now oh fire and cannot

e£âe
dozen or more employees are in the ment made for the exits. Some rai 
hospitals suffering from burns and ed and fell and were assisted down 
injuries the result of an. explosiop the stairs and out into the yard, oev- 
and fire at the plant this morning at eral gjris had parts of their clothing 
ten thirty when thé boiler room and burned by the flames, and algo their 

were demolished hair. How they all escaped without 
by the fire serjous injury’ is almost a miracle, so 

18 greal a headway had the fire gained.

here are
ports from Greek

that the situation has ini- ENTENTE GAIN 4sources
Pr The rumor of the secret mobiliza
tion of Greek troops gains added 
weight from Berlin despatches. Th
Vossich Zeitung declares to-day that
as soon as the entente authorities an
nounced the blockade °J. GJ a!
Constantine be6an «faking p a is 
tions to meet it. The Greek army ie 
well equipped for serv.ce the newS- 
paper adds. It is sa.dthat Constan 
tine has secretly mobilized 7o,ouu

iu mnrnnillAlThe List Includes Some Paris andIN MACEDONIA! Brantford Names but Most are From
the 133rd Battalion

who see
Nevertheless its great Importance lm- 

The Telepresses all the writers, 
granh says:

“It is a new revolution taking 
rank as such with the small number 
of well marked departures from pre
cedent which from the landmarks of 

constitutional history. Not Crom-

dry room above 
and rapidly consumed 
which immediately followed, 
supposed that the explosion occur
red in the dry room and was caused 
by spontaneous combustion.

A north wind coming from across 
the river, fanned the flames so that 
they ate through the whole length of 
the building, made up ot the boiler 
room, oat meal department, package 
department, where the girls are em
ployed and the large offices and ship- 
ping rooms. „The fire raged 1» all thf 
fury imaginable and the fire depart 
ment was powerless to s ay its 
course. Wall after wall tumbled

cm, o, «“"JJ,££ «It,,1,;'»
Reuters corr?,?™s. Following lhe west were on lire end early this 

ed to-day as i King summoned afternoon were gutted, this conference th laiBtfr> Garrett “eighteen individual concrete ele- 
the Ame™7„ BTient more than an vatorg at the northern end of the 
Droppers pareil. The nature lant alone were saved. Houses with-
hour with tne moo vnown. The fn a gtone’s throw of the plant 
of the conferenc te are prepar- caught fire as did also the court
nationals of the follow- house 300 yards to the west and itsi vsrrs—s - w-sr-st
KSYat SÏ.Ï- tOne°oftttlirUWorkmen I,
the entente diplomats has been flames ng mlll, across

' t0^eraee^to is still extiemegeBUs- Xenwas

sentatives ^ watcMngeve^^hve house and^he e^Twalfblown out, London. Dec. 11—(New

some ^th^materi^gon^ Dec.
-o^v^oor^ou each ^ ^ ^ baaig o£

authorities that the temptation Wü> fire wag seen to come run- parison±namely the situation when
r,mwar00th6erGreekFrrumr-who, as a ning oat outbuilding Rothes Roumania foined ^nd ^Present MeWs.^ ^ ^

= Te?et0eXjSttndaaev ?«™uin, th,— [rSlÏÏTSÆ

figAaSâaaîB= riS,.K. fS;:;K&, er s, ! lh™.œSE.r.m, » e= 2iss.«ra sastsus
of an adjoining pla o^^ ln..t particularly promising, and n -{ The correapondent writes: 
when a tarder was P . . that has happened since has b “During the last week all wells,
the wall and his resca® . They ed from a purely mimary^ point of fl rf 0il tanks and other in-

misslng. tney yjew The Germans are stilt heavily ataUatlona ln the Prahova Valley 
involved on the wrong side ol tne hfeve been destroyed in a way which 
account, in consequence of the au- rendera tbe production of oil in this 
hesion of Roumania to the cause ot rlch petroliferous region impossible. 
European civilization. Great depots of benzine were burn-

Compared with a few weeks ago gd At Moreni, the most important 
the Germans have gained by short- oll fleld ln Rouriiania from the point 
ing their front about half a million of vlew 0f production, the destruc- 
men Compared with a few months tton wa8 very complete in character 
ago'the Germans are still several ; ln viB^ 0t the necessity of prevent- 
hundrods of miles of extra front to j g the working-ot the heavy oil de- 
the bad or taking man power, they pDBit8 which are so necessary to the 

reckon their position relatively Germans seeing that - the Galician 
allies inferior to that wells yield only light oil.

1
Enemy Forces Northeast of 

Monastir Driven Back
---------- I under date of Wltley Camp. Sur-

Saloniki, Sunday, Dec. 10, via Lon- rey, England, Nov. 27th, tsad, 
don, Dec .11—An advancq by the j Mayor Spence, head.of the Pa 
Entente forces on one sector of the ana Recruiting Leagues, ha# re 
front northeast of Monastir is an- 1 a letter from Lt.-Col. Cutifline 
nounced ln a Serbian official state- 12 5th Battalion, giving the name 
ment issued to-day as follows: a draft of men leaving for -the iront

“Yesterday there was artillery fir-1 the following day ( • gat£ai|0n,
ing and local infantry fighting west them are, from the 135 
of Suhodel, the allies drove the ene- who came to the 1 ^n re1n- 
my back several hundred yards.” -

i
Kit,I,ED BY CAR.

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 11.—-Crossing 
Amherstburg 

Ernest E. Pas-

Pte. Lacelle, F. R.
Pte. Lamb, W. J., Brantford.
Pte. Lament, C. A.
Pte. Langford, C. A.
Ptp. Lawrence, A.
Pte. Light, A. P.
Pte. Logan, Stephen.
Pte. Maguire, F. C.
Pte. Maguire, W. B., Paris.
Pte. Maloney, T. Brantford.
Pte. Maness, $}.
Pte. McCall,^B. G.
Pte. McDonald, A. J.
Pte. McIntyre, A., Brantford.
Pte. MacLachlan, N.,
Pte. Neile, W. J.
Pte. Nicholas, A.
Pte. Nicholas, G.
Pte. Nlnham, E.
Pte. Noah, Cephas.
Pte. Noah, Frank.
Pte. Noah, Isaiah.
Pte. Nuhkatow, E.
Pte. Noah, Martin.
Pte. Patrick, P-, Brantford.
Pte. Peters, G.
Pte. Philpott, G.
Pte. Pierson, W. L.

. Pte. Poole, H.
1 Pte. Radclifte, D. H.

Pte. Rae, E. E.
Pte. Randall, J. J-
Pte. Sears, T. H-, Brantford.
Pte. Sinclair. G. T.
Pte. Skyler, J. M.
Pte. Smith, Charles, Paris.
Pte. Smith, F. J., Brantford.
Pte. Smith. J. B.
Pte. Smith, Thomas, Paris.
Pte. Snake, S. J-
Pte. Sowers, A., Brantford.
Pte. Sowers, J. H„ Brantford. 
Pte. Stauffer, T. D.

, Pte. Street, W., Brantford.
Pte. Tedder, J. H.
Pte. Tobias, R. R- 
Pte. White, F. C. G.
Pte. Whiteye, N. n .
Pte. Williamson, W„ Brantford. 
Pte. Willtck, I.
Pte. Wilson, W. F.
Pte. Wyatt, J.
Pte. Wynne, F. D,
Pte, Yorkè, E. R.

our ------------ „ ,,
well himself, ever devised a bolder 
experiment. The most drastic of the 
measures which the prime minister 
was credited with the intention of 
taking, are insignificant fcy coirnart- 
son with this daring innovation.”

The Northcliife papers cease at
tacking the appointments of Arthur 
Balfour and Lord Robert Cecil, al
though the Mall refers to them brief
ly ’as exceptions to otherwise excel
lent appointments. The Times de- 
cl&ros : 1V

“The cabinet is received every
where with enthusiasm and fresh 
hope. The difficulties are immense, 
but Premier Lloyd George has chosen 
the right way to solve them.”

The majority of the nominations 
receive detailed praise for reasons 
connected with the personalities of 
the individuals concerned. This is 
especially notable in cdunectlon with 
some of the appointments of men 
without previous experience In offi
cial routine. A warning note, how
ever, is raised foThls connection by 
The Times, wnich says that It wlU be 
necessary to beward least these min
isters become subject to the Influence 
of permanent" department officials, 
many of whom. It saye, are apt to be 
active politicians and eeek to Impress 
their own views on their chiefs.

Lloyd George HI
London, Dec. 11.—Premier Lloyd 

George is ill. He was unable to go 
to Buckingham Palaee to-day with 
members pf his cabinet to receive the 
seals of office from Klljg George.

Official announcement was made 
that the premier was suffering from 
a severe chill, and that on the advice 
ot his physicians, he was remaining 
indoors to-day.

the street to board an 
car this, morning, 
torius, 32 Moore avenue, was Struck 
by a Walkerville car coming in the 
opposite direction and instantly kill-

tr°That an entente ultimatum would 
Inal an rppce to-day wasbe presented G ee, Athens cor- 

the report oE^date ot yesterday, 
respondent, dpropoJd docu-
The aature^^theoPd P ^ feeling

crisis is approaching
shared by the Green

ed.

Inquiries under the cost of living 
regulations regarding potatoes are 
being sent out by the Labor Depart
ment to about seven hundred mer
chants throughout Canada.

ment was 
that another 
parently is not 
authorities.

ap-

pte. Alexander H.

Pte. Ballantyne E. A.
Pte. Berry hill G. W,. '
Pte. Brown, Henry, Pans.
Pte. Brown J. H.
Pte. Burgess G., Brantford, 
pte. Cameron, G. G. B. 
pte. Carrutbers, H., Brantford. 
Pte. Cavanagh T. A.
Pte. Church C„ Paris.
Pte. Clemance Cyril 
Pte. Cocker' J. F. '
Pte. Côle W, H.
Pte. Collins'W. T, 
pte. Connor C. ..
Pte. Cornelihs W. 
pte. Cottle .G.
Pte". Cunningham Ô. A.
Pte. CutCut T. ^ f- 
Pte. Day A." pte. Dixon A. G„ Brantford. . 
Pte. Duffln’F. J.
Pte. Elm ir 
Pte. Evans J. W.
Pte. Ferris W. G.
Pte. Fisher, J. C.
Pte. Flanigan T. F. _
Pte. Foster 6.
Pte. Fountain G. If.
Pte, George B.
Pte. Green, J.
Pte. Hainer L. P., Brantford. 
Pte. Hayes, V.
Pte. Hearns, J.
Pte. Howard, G., Brantford. 
Pte. Holmes. H. G., Brantford. 
.Pte. Isaac, H. W., / j

Jenkiuson J.. Parte.
Pte. Johnson, ,J. H., f 
Ptè." Kectego, F.
Pte. Kick, A.
Pte. Kick, E. W.
Pte. Labrecque, A., Parte.

Germany is the Loser
in Roumania Campaign

Teuton Forces Have Not Yet Recovered Their 
Position of Three Months Ago—Do Not 

Profit From Roumanian OU Fieldsthe

of three months ago by anything 
from 309,000 to 600,000 men, and 
man power, not geographical space, 
is. the only true criterion of gains 
and losses during the continuance 
of this" wâr.

York

It

: rvC

PROBS
Toronto, Dec. 11 

_A moderate dis
turbance is centred 
this morning over 
Illinois while pres
sure is high. a”d ! Vn8ter D
thC "northern On- Hck o’connell 

northe whose names

S areSeven men
are:

t h Mesley, engineer; James 
Howley, D. O’Brien, Pat- 

Italians,

Received Sfials
Andrew Bonar Law and the other 

members of the ministry, who are 
not required to seek te-electlon on 
assumption of office, -and Also the 
Lords who are co-opêtràting with the 
new administration, went to the pal
ace at noon to-day, kissed the hands 
of the king and received their seals 

(Continued on pdge three,)

IN THETHUNTltk 
U SEASON A 4 
f PERISCOPE IS 1 
5l A HANDY 

THINS.

William
and two 

could not be ascertain-over
tario and the west
ern provinces. 

Forecasts: 
Strong east to 

winds,

:>
ed. severely injuied Up to the end of November total 

contributions to the Canadian Pat
riotic Fund, amounting to $16,615,.- 
778.28, exceeded the total expendi
ture by about $3,000,000.

Among the more
ar\V. Welsh, R. Chowen, M. Holden

Pte.

northeast
with snow or sleet and T. Lang. bullding was
with local snow The Quaker uaw 
turning colder valued et *50fbOOü. 
falls or flurries. Peterboro, Ont.,

must 
to that of the . Wt11.—The“Ziinmie” Dec.

/• ^

*
i a,»i.*s>i.i in UWNW4*^

BRANT THEATRE•S

B The Home of Feature

Packard Four
In an Advanced Vaudeville Ve

hicle of Melody, Mirth 
and Terpsichore

Parise Duo
—IN—

A Refined Musical Ollcruig

Valentine Grant
—IN—

“THE DAUGHTER OF 
MACGREGOR”

A Thrilling Five Part Photo- 
Play

Don't Fail to See the Closing 
Episode of

“The Iron Claw”

B004.

I

C Reliable 
kw monthly 
I $0 n box 
liled to any 
hiKLL Drug

estores Vim 
M Vitality; 
[v matter ' 
l" or tw: 
l>t of price 
le». Ontee^

rfol

lent Coming Mon., Tues., & Wed.— 
Hall Caine’s Greatest Story—

The ChristianE
1000 People500 Scenes

ISH

THETES.

Dick Photo StudioS
103^ Colborne St., opp. Cromptons, 

Tel. 741.
It.

Res. 749.

iBOYS’ SHOES.
EJAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT.
10 8011 tli Market St.

s
I the right 
job. H. 

tell phone 
fivered. Cook’s Cotton Root ComponncC

.1 «»*. reliable repulatinf 
medicine. Sold in three do* 
grecs of strength—No. 1, $1, 
No. 2. $3; No. 3. 15 per box- 
Sold by alt druçgiflte. or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Addres?; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
T0S0NT0. ONT. (Fee.il. WlelMi.)

AIL- ■w
Hamilton

(
,ud Mont-

•ISSFtll S> CAN AULA* *e*T*.
WEST LAND BEOOLATIONS. 

rntLE sole head ef a family, « any malt 
•tit IS years eld, may homestead a 

yllcaat must appear ta perses at the Do- 
mlnleo Lande Agenci or Bsb-Asoacy for 
qaarter-eection et available Domlaloa land 
ln Manitoba, Baakatchewaa or Alberta. Ap- 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at aay Domlnloa Lauda Agency (bat SOI 
Sab-Ageacy). en certain conditions.

Dattes—six moitha reaideace In each H 
three years after eamlag homestead pat
ent: alio 60 scree extra cultlvatioa. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as see a 
as homestead pa teat, so certain conditions.

Doties—Six months residence open and 
ealtWatlon ef the land ln each of three 
years A homesteader may live within alas 
miles ef hie homestead on a farm of at 
least SO acres, an certain conditions. A 
habffabie hones le required except where 
residence le performed ln the vicinity.

in certain districts a homesteader Is 
seed standing may pre-empt » «»»r»r. 
erttoi alenpelde hla homestead. Price ISAS

MI'settlor who has oxnaaated hla home- 
stead right may take a purchased home, 
stead In certain districts Price 11.00 per 
acre. Dntlea—Meet reside six months In 
each et three year», cultivate SO acres and 
erect * nouee worth 1300.

The erea of cultivation le subject to re- 
dectlea le cat# ef roneb. scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be eobstitatod for 
eoltlvatlea wader certeln ceadltiens 

W. W OOX L C.M.O.,
Depety ef the Mlelster ef the lntariar, 

*.B.—UewaUerUeS pabllcation of t>M 
sW e* soM te.—»wri

Niagara

i, Niagara
lions.
in, Toron-

•onto, Nt-

n, Toron-
lermedlate

in, Tcron- 

a, Toronto

1, Detro.t,

I, Detroit, 
late sta-

, Detroit,

I, Detroit, 
idlate sta-

1, Detroit, 

l, Detroit, 

a, Detroit T., II. & B. RAILWAY.
EAST BOUND

7.i$7 n.in. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points—Toronto. 
Welland. Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
Now York.

:h Line.
•J -

Ex. SUNDAY -7 Furiî.èîJ p.m.,
Hamilton ami intermediate points— 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

a.in.- For 
etatlons. 
p.m.—For 
statloas.

5.12 p.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Ham
ilton. Welland, Buffalo. New York 
aud Boston.

5 a m.—For 
Lie etatlons. 
[0 p.m. -For 
hte ' elation*. 7.(1» p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 

aud intermediate points—Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.North

—c---
WEST BOUND

11.10 K.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit aud Chicago.

a.in.—for
m and all

B a.m.—For 
raton.

B p.m.—For 
bn and all ti.ffl p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 

and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-0 p.m.—For
aw.

—<$»—-.

4.30 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford aud intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincin
nati.

Isonburg

B5 a.m.—-For 
1er and St.

0 -- p.m.. DAILY—For Waterford
aud intermediate points—St. Thom
as, Detroit, Ciiicago.5 p.m.—For 

rer and St.

'tU■e Brantford,

NOTICE !Icrich.
Brantford,

Brantford,

:ivals. Orders fur Bixel Beer 
must in future be addres
sed to The Wine & Spirit 
Vaults, Limited, 7.5/ St 
Catharines St. West, Mon
treal. Prices: ease, $1.75; 
8 {/at. (W.M.) kegs, S2..Î0; 
1 'juts. (M.M.) kegs. *1.50.

Brantford, 
.30 a.m., 10.28 
i.m., 6.00 p.m.,

e

Brantford, 
[9.37 a.m., 3.53 
pin., 8.10 p.m.

■p

B.
ive Brantford, 
4,29 p.m., 1.13

5
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